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Aboriginal peoples.
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Canada’s National Aboriginal Day gives many Canadians and visitor alike the chance
to learn more about Aboriginal people and our contributions towards the country’s
development and progress. We have the opportunity to showcase our cultures and
achievements throughout Canada on this day.
Keep an eye out for activities in your area.


https://www.aboriginalbc.com/events/



http://www.bcnationalaboriginalday.com/



Check your local websites and etc.
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NOTICES...

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS & OFFICE CLOSURES

CULTURAL PRACTICE
Chief and Council
Ha’wilth
• Chief Anne Mack
Cha-ma-ta
• Kevin Mack
Members of Council :

A big “Thank You” to all
participants for our first
few cultural practices.
Held Every other Weekend

Monday May 22, 2017
Wednesday June 21, 2017

Victoria Day
National Aboriginal Day

Friday June 30, 2017
Saturday July 1,2017

closed for Canada Day
Canada Day

Monday August 7, 2017
Monday September 4, 2017

BC Day
Labour Day

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Sunday May 14, 2017
Sunday June 17,2017

Mother’s Day
Father’s Day

Saturday June 24, 2017

People’s Assembly

• Kirsten Johnsen
• Naomi Mack
• Noah Plonka

Past Chiefs

COMING UP
May 6th, 2017
At the Friendship Center,
Port Alberni

Grand Chief:
• Bert Mack

See you there!

“Change of Address”
When you have a change of address or phone
number, inform the Toquaht Office . You can
phone or email the office or leave a message
on the Toquaht Facebook page. Staying
updated with current contact
information is important to us.

• Cecil Mack

Toquaht Senior Management
Angela Polifroni
Director of Operations
Juliet Van Vliet
Director of Lands, Public Works and Resources
Lisa Morgan
Director of Community Services
Robyn Rea
Director of Finance

Sunday
May 14th
Don’t forget

Toquaht Staff
Naomi Mack
Admin Assistant
Noreen Frank
Admin Assistant
Kirsten Johnsen
Law Clerk/Office Administrator
David Johnsen
Programs Administrator for Lands
Noah Plonka
Capital Projects/Public Works
Mary Guinette
Finance Clerk
Gale Johnsen
Language Coordinator

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
Send by Canada Post or by email to:
Toquaht Nation
Attention Naomi Mack
PO Box 759
Ucluelet, BC
V0R 3A0
E-mail: naomim@toquaht.ca
Please note that your submission may or may not be used, and will
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Department of Community Services
Reading is “brain food”
Our brains develop as we “feed” them with experiences. The experience of reading
(whether you’re the reader or the one being read to) activates and “exercises”
many of the areas of the brain. The visual cortex works as your eyes track the
words on the page and look at the illustrations. Your memory makes connections
between what you already know about the topic of the story and its content. You integrate
new information learned through reading further strengthening and growing your network
of knowledge. Reading provides one of the most enriching and complex brain activities
available in life.
Reading improves listening skills
What parent doesn’t want their child to be a good listener? The experience
of being read to helps children develop good listening skills by keying them
into the components of language. Through reading they learn to recognize
phonemes (the sound building blocks of language), learn new words to add
to their oral vocabularies and connect written words to their real world
applications.
Practice makes perfect

Generally, the more time you are exposed to something and the more
time you spend practicing it, the better you’ll become at performing it.
This is absolutely true for reading. Research shows that children who
have repeatedly been exposed to books from birth generally exhibit
strong reading abilities.

Next Toquaht People’s Assembly
Saturday June 24th, 2017
Toquaht Administration Building

Du Quah Conference Room
DRAFT AGENDA


Department Updates


Lands/Public Works



Community Services



Economic Development



Director of Operations Annual Report



Housing at Macoah
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Fire Extinguishers Save Lives and Property!
Location, location, location! Having a fire extinguisher is one thing, having it handy in
case of an emergency, is another.
Aim to locate at least one fire extinguisher on each floor of your home. Keep them in
plain sight and installed no more than five feet above the floor. Do not put a fire
extinguisher in a closet because that will cost you valuable time when you need to find
it in an emergency . And even though a fire extinguisher may not match your décor,
do not put it behind curtains or drapes.
The most important places to have a fire extinguisher are in areas such as kitchen and garage that are
most susceptible to fire.

Often called the invisible killer, carbon monoxide is an odorless, colorless
gas created when fuels (such as gasoline, wood, coal, natural gas,
propane, oil, and methane) burn incompletely. In the home, fuel-burning
heating and cooking equipment are potential sources of carbon monoxide.
Vehicles or generators running in an attached garage can also produce
dangerous levels of carbon monoxide (CO).


The dangers of CO exposure depend on a number of variables, including the victim's health and
activity level. Infants, pregnant women, and people with physical conditions that limit their body's ability
to use oxygen (i.e. emphysema, asthma, or heart disease) can be more severely affected by lower
concentrations of CO than healthy adults would be.



A person can be poisoned by a small amount of CO over a longer period of time or by a large amount
of CO over a shorter period of time.



Install CO alarms in a central location outside each sleeping area and on every level of the home and
in other locations where required by applicable laws, codes or standards. For the best protection,
interconnect all CO alarms throughout the home. When one alarm sounds, all the alarms sound.



Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for placement and mounting height.



Test CO alarms at least once a month and replace them according to the manufacturer’s instructions.



If the CO alarm sounds, immediately move to a fresh air
location outdoors or by an open window or door. Make sure
everyone inside the home is accounted for. Call for help from
a fresh air location and stay there until emergency personnel
arrive.
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Department of Lands, Public Works, & Resources
Toquaht has been working with Central West Coast Forest Society and Uuathluk to help improve the health of streams within Toquaht territory. Twin
rivers, or Chenatha, has had extensive work done over the past few years.
We recently conducted some trips to assess some other rivers and streams
to check for debris, and potentially do future restoration work.
The Somass river sockeye is forecast to be a quite small run this year. So we will
be looking to get some additional species, such as coho and spring salmon for our
yearly distribution, as well as the halibut and rock fish that we usually distribute.
Distribution is usually in the middle of June, and calls will be
made a week in advance to let people know when and where
to pick up. There was also a small herring spawn in Barkley
Sound this year, and some spawn on branches was collected
and frozen to be used at the upcoming Potlatch in September.
Andrew and Chuck

Norma hard at work

For the first time in decades, we are building
new homes in Macoah. These four duplexes will
help us achieve our vision of bringing people
home. Construction is off to a good start!
There are 7 two bedroom units and 1 three bedroom homes being constructed. The new duplexes
will be Nation owned rental homes. Once these are complete, Toquaht will have a total of 10
Nation owned rental homes ranging from two to six bedrooms. To apply for rental housing you
must be a Toquaht citizen. Toquaht rental homes are targeted towards lower income and higher
needs families. To apply, please email toquahthousingauthority@toquaht.ca or contact the
Toquaht office in person or at 250 726 4230.
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday March 11th, 2017
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes

Chair: Anne Mack
Guest: Jeff Cook, Paul Hillsdon, Ocean Luo (UBC Indigenous Planning Program,studgent project)
People’s Assembly convened 11:45 a.m.
Agenda adopted by consensus
Approved December 3, 2016 meetings minutes by consensus
12:00 p.m. - Lunch Break
1) Community Services update

Lisa Morgan

a) Education
i) We currently have 44 K-12 students enrolled with most residing in Port Alberni and
Nanaimo
ii) Reminder to apply for the School Supplies Fund before the new School year begins
iii) 8 citizens have applied for Post Secondary courses for the upcoming Fall semester (way
to go!)
b) Accessing Recreational Youth Fund
i) Reminder to apply for the fund for extracurricular activities
ii) You must pay for the activity then submit the receipt to be eligible
c) Health Services
i) Nuu-chah-nulth Family Gathering to take place on March 24-25 this year at the Port
Alberni Athletic Hall
d) Emergency Preparedness (Macoah Emergency Team)
i) Looking for volunteers (preferably from those living at Macoah)
2) Lands Department Updates Power Point Presentation
a) Macoah Housing

Juliet Van Vliet

i) Lands department is focused on building a vibrant community at Macoah
ii) Ground has been broken on the new 6-unit housing project
(1) Consisting of 3 duplexes (2-bedroom and 3-bedroom units)

Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday March 11th, 2017
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes

ii) Concerns were raised about the condition of the current rental housing at Macoah (does it
meet health standards etc.)
(1) When vacant they will be evaluated
b) Village Plan Project

UBC students Paul Hillsdon & Ocean Luo

i) Presented their version of what the Vision might look like in the future

i) Goals- Affordable Housing for everyone (whether rented or owned), a thriving Toquaht
culture and community, and a healthy natural environment
c) Public Works

Noah Plonka

i) Waste Water System project is on schedule
(1) Septic tanks are all installed
(2) Hoping to turn the system on in April
ii) Water treatment plant still operating great
iii) Fibre Optic system up and running
iv) The title Manager of Public Works was added to Noah’s job description
(1) Job he had already been doing just getting the recognition for it now
v) Recently hired Burton Mack as Public Works Operator (PT) to complement Jim Fox’s
workload
vi) Considering ways of improving the recycling program at Macoah
vii) Spring Cleaning Program is being planned right now
d) Fish & Resources

David Johnsen

i) Should be receiving our sockeye on June 19 and 26
(1) Please ensure we have your correct contact info
ii) Harvest cards are likely expired by now so will need to be renewed
(1) Considering setting up Naomi Mack to be able to issue them
iii) Some herring available at the office for those interested and a small amount of last years’
halibut
iv) Please remember to report all ‘efforts’ of hunting and fishing
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday March 11th, 2017
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes

(1) David needs to know if you went out and caught something but also if you went out
and didn’t catch anything
(a) it is important in negotiating our quotas for each year
3) Economic Development

Rick Shafer

a) Lucky Creek Run-of River Hydro Project

i) We have 2 separate systems that should generate enough electricity to run Ucluelet and
Tofino when up and running
ii) The Plan is under review by the province
iii) Need licences issued and a System Impact Study which should be ready by the summer
iv) Last steps are negotiating an Energy Purchase Agreement with BC Hydro then we can
begin construction
b) Old Toquaht Bay Campground
i) Still shut down due to contamination
ii) Remediation plans are under negotiation right now
(1) There are five options on the table
iii) Hope to start remediation in 2018
iv) The existing marina is deteriorating so will need to be removed fairly soon
c) New Marina at Secret Beach location
i) The design is finalized
ii) Will be building access road and prepping the area for construction to begin in 2018
d) Waste Water System project
i) Construction is well under way
ii) Concentrating on training the operators
iii) The system should be adequate for the next 20 years
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday March 11th, 2017
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes

e) Secret Beach Campground
i) Looking at options to connect the area to our existing water facility and the new waste
water system services
4) 2017-2018 Annual Budget Act

Robyn Rea

a) Described the process/rules governing the development of the annual budget as per the
Toquaht Financial Administration Act
b) Presented the several Departments and the budget number apportioned to each activity for
the coming fiscal year (April 1st to March 31st)
c) Our focus the last few years has been around building our capacity, economic development,
and infrastructure in order to ensure Toquaht is a thriving Nation into the future

MOVED by David Johnsen and seconded by Noreen Frank that the people recommend
to Council to approve the draft Toquaht Annual Budget Act 2017/2018.MOTION
CARRIED

5) 2017-2022 5-Year Financial Plan Act

Robyn Rea

a) Presented the plan for citizen information
6) Treaty 101

Angela Polifroni

a) Open Floor
i) Angela reviewed the Toquaht Government Infographic
ii) Reminded all that the People’s Assembly is a branch of government where Council reports
back to citizens and where citizens have the opportunity to speak directly to Council (and
administration) and voice concerns or ask questions, etc.
iii) Andrew Mack requested some sort of mentoring/job shadowing possibilities and more
opportunities to be able to sit on committees of Council (he sits on the Fish & Wildlife
committee but hasn’t attended a meeting yet)
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday March 11th, 2017
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes

(1) Angela responded by reminding citizens that they can call anytime to inquire about
the various committees and to find out when they are up for new appointments, or to
discuss other opportunities that might be available.
(2) Also, Council meetings are open to the public. Administration departments and
Committees of Council provide regular reports and updates at Council meetings so

this is a good way to become more familiar with the work the Nation does and the
functions of Council.
(3) Angela also reminded us that the current Council system is still in it’s learning curve
stage. This is year 6 since effective date and we have come a long way. Council and
staff have all been learning on the job. Although mentoring administration staff is not
feasible at this time given current workloads, if you advise us on what you are most
interested in—the kind of job you would like to do—we could help you determine the

kind of training or education that would make you successful in that job.

Date and location of the next People’s Assembly meeting


Saturday June 24th, 2017

Minutes prepared by K. Johnsen
Chairperson
Law Clerk
Date

Meeting adjourned at 5:57 p.m.

DOOR PRIZE WINNERS

SURVEY DRAW WINNERS

Ocean Luo
Sheryl McKay
Norma Mack
Jacob Williams Jr
Michael Patterson

Greta Pickard
Lily Morgan

Shirley Mack won the grand prize
of a print donated by Gale Johnsen
From left to right: Jeff Cook, David Johnsen, Anne Mack, Angela
Polifroni, Juliet Van Vliet, Ocean Luo, Paul Hillsdon
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Toquaht Nation
1971 Peninsula Road
PO Box 759
Ucluelet, BC V0R 3A0

